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J«u   ds..Lie

Blessed  production,  endless   instruction,
Heaven's sweet message,  latent in thee.
Character  forming,  whole  life  adorning`
Constant  companion,  I've  proved  thee  to  be.

Darkness   dispelling,  future   foretelling.
God's  inner  thoughts  now  shining  serene.
Profound   simplicity,   clear   authenticity.
Constant assurance I from thee glean.

Critics'   contesting,   intellects'   jesting,
But  deepens  my  confidence,  firmly  and  sure.
Grasping  eternity,  loosing  mortality`
More  like  my  Saviour,  holy  and  pure.

Heaven-commended,  perfectly  blended`
Grace   twined    with    truth,    in   teaching    true.
Blessed   conviction,   no  contradiction,
Entire  inspiration,  in  Old  and  New.

Enfolding   treasure   in  ocean's   measure`
Stored  up  for  seekers  on  bended  knee.
Spirit  dependant,  riches  resplendent`
Thanks  for  my  Bible,  Lord,  I  give  to  Thee.

J.   Cadzou.
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Bni[F   MEDiTATIONs  ON   THE   OFFEnlNGs
by JOHN M.  COWAN,  Motherwell.

THE  PEACE  OFFERING-Leviticus  3  (continued)
We rggrct_ {ha;i  qua 8ecrond  pore of  our  brotherr  Ooovaw.'8  orttoke
qu_.T¢c   Pen?e..Offering  apds  _¥pef-oriquirutely   om¢_Sted   from   the
Zqs€ _isapue  pf  the  mndachne.  W€  retwrv.  t6  it  tfuis  orhosh  ainiztnlst  that  both,  writer  and  readers  will  i oar.gsue  €h;is  mts€a:ho.

AVING  considered  briefly  something  6f the  "What"  6.f
the offering, we turn ourselves now to the "How" ofH

the  offering.  Lev.-7.  11-21;  28-34.  "This  is  the  Law  of  the
sacrifice  of  peace  offerings  which  he  shall  offer  unto  the
Lord"  (Lev. 7.11). It is very noticeable that, in the "What"

3£gtE%d°#:£E86aihoeffg:.anc:,°#hei:tn]gnft°h[:°.¥fiot*.?obfu:a:88:::
ing,   it  follows  the  trespass   offering.   It   is  felt  that  the

:fi:Sr:%teffrGtohd£Sh];Ssb£:a:S3r8t[8]%rnffroar£]tuys,aFodt°hua:i££`iE8

€jros£:?S8otdh,ehso.£eav%:,t;%Pta££t°tffheerrfen8aof£[]|°#av:h3e:nntenn;

F#a:::rthvl9o§{3a:€eTE%Scpnasosup¥::£t:gaaa]nftapt::Ct:39tertfhnL8

¥)?a!.ri;h8e;Srtce££CiE'i%g,jThg:Sefi;isftngsp2;tr]i:e(:hun.Ett:i.y:i,V:£8:
ye  sin  not,  but  if  any  in.r`.n  sin`  we  have  an  Advocate  with
the Father, Jesus  Christ,  the  righteous one."

Such  is  the  tender  compassion  of  our  God:  "It  is  of  the
Lord's  mercies  we  arc  not  consume(I,  because  IIis  compas-
sions  fail  not".  Notice,  in  the  Burnt  Offering,  it  is  of  the
cattle.  of  the  herd  and  of  the  flock,  but  His  compassions

a8aatS]eeft°oW£Sr.£nAgg:£np'[gf8oih:rTare393S:t3ge:;nmgs'as££]ohnes%3®

Cfod  allow  "the  tenth  part of an  ephah of fine flour"  (Lev.
5.11).  God  is  not  tolerant  with  sin,  but  is  compassionate

5':;hinthie36:'`-3|e.i.|f[STE8itE;Srdt,h§h%T£:gf&faifein:%au]tnt]£!esst,!8
I,ord,  who  shall stand?"  As we consider our own unworth-
iness  and  the  constant  kindness  and  care  which  our  God
is  continually  lavishing  upon  us,  surely  this  should  prov-
oke  us  to  greater  determinations,   that  we   may  require

:ens83{eFsfesdE:3¥.So[f°nthfa°tr££hni'chanhdee#:rpTo°vri%e!#t?ofh3sj:X
Pe[anceth8q.e];;nwg„ Cohfatr£:t:#ering, there are a variety of mot-

;Vuetscp¥he£C:fiig±tkspg:3#3t(°Luerv.ex7?rc][2S;,.:trca°uJdowbeofh:
voluntary  offering   (Lev.   7.   16),  out  of  a  deep'  sense  of
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gratitude.  There  are  so  many  avenues  provided  for-  the

3E:]£tot3£#£esuepsaunrgebroof[oonugrfngfff£:[£Fs+hGe:g£€e¥ghfsu;a
we need  to thank Him for,  that this  exercise  should  keep

ksitfi:n:uE:s£:i:fu:iEe!h::gg§:at££jE;:I:#°%fg,°urE:ht:of|Eie:ss::Haiih#;o5£§
with   the    sacrifice    of    thanksgiving    unleavened    cakes
mingled  with  oil,  and   unleavened  wafers  anointed  with
oil,  and  cakes  mingled  with  oil,  of  fine  flour  saturated;
beside  the  cakes  he  shall  offer  for  his  offering  leavened
bread with the sacrifice of thanksgiving of his Peace Offer-

E8Sheaanv8°offf±:rpnegsEa]t]o°¥heer¥:%d?u!t°ShtaE]e#eh°t]hee°P]raft±s°tE

fahe%ths8fr£E#:estE:ifibc]e°°gf°hffsthpeea::acoeffgr¥£;±sn¥%.ratnhdakhse.
giving  shall  be  eaten  the  same  day  that  it  is  offered;  he
shall not leave any of it until the morning"  (Lev. 7.12-15).

The  Law  of  the  Peace  Offering:   A  law  is  that  which
operates   with   unfailing   regularity   and   which   provides
guidance  and instruction in all to which it directs. A very
full  and  comprehensive  impression  of  the  Lord  Jesus  in

::O:nca8nfds#:eoa:§restehou#S£::I::tnhf[;s:et:h:ar:n¥ss:ghi:v:i3dge]td£#:g:iEfrge:Sg-
were   also   statutory   provisions   concerning   the   Heave
shoulder  and  the  Wave  breast  which  were  laid  down  as
perpetual  obligations,  indelibly  engraved,   and  to  depart
from  any  of  these  would  have  rendered  the  offering  void
and  constituted  the  offerer  an  offender  before  God.  "God
is greatly to be feared  in the Assembly  of His  saints,  and
to  be  had  in  reverence  of  all  those  that  are  about  Him"
(Psalm  89.   7).  Consequently,  the   offerer,   with  all  those

grhe°h8£;it#%taerdefwufitnheshs±man£Etch[%a°#i:ifg..hadtohavecom-
Let us now consider the character of the Peace  Offering

and  the  conditions  which  would  provoke  the  offering  to
be  made.  Thanksgiving  was  its  general  character and  was
the  expression  of  a  consciousness  of  God  in  their  lives,
overcoming   all   their   difficulties   and   constantly   leading
them  in  triumph  on  their  homeward  way.  Every  fresh
experience   would   be   productive   of   fresh   outbursts   of

£:a],S%'s  :E:n5S8izi£,Psg ' h8!a8gieds,S «fiE€ergrft;tuHdfes  guantte°s ¥££tE
thanksgiving  and into  His courts  with  praise,  be  thankful

iuonvtfg¥inmd'ng:SS§:n8vgrfisasTian¥e'anf3rHtiEetri%rhde££dg::ffi#
ever"  (Psalm  100.  4-5).  His  Essential  Goodness,  His  Ever-
lasting   Lovingkindness   and   His   Enduring   Truth.   E'ach
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;::§!le:c:ti8§[§°iieaa:££it]¥g.ags3;o:!i:v:e:ywg¥¥%bfro€:ie:£i:F££[qn]#odrig.

•o`,I

-As  we  consider  the  variegated  charad'tei,\,of  the  Pea`:e

8rl:3:ling:EaeEfdgdai[£i#toi#rtl:I:e::s3:n:¥aegx%pa¥ti:as:s:sr;§££:%g¥£:h::[aor±;
rising  up  as  we  consider  Him.  These  moments  of  festal
fellowship  with  Him  and  with  one  another,  in  'the  con-

®

Sic;g¥Sgfesfi±Sfw%:£r¥%SdsJwagrdth:naihdenroetstorfipyectto±V3er:£3i]eer%

t:h::h£±¥[##eat##teg|%£i:isa#:i;#{e:]Pyats]h°e¥:§Pefs°su¥a:¥dB.i:j§
eternity.

sacBr:E8:8[pS::te:kaefrtserotfh:hfleesah]iaSre(£E°iet]T8#s¥]Pp£C*±etati'£:
altar) . A Satisfied God, a Sustained Priesthood, with'a Shar-
ing  People.  All  the  fat  for  God.  the  Wa`ve  Breast  and the
Heave Shoulder and the share of the cakes for His Priestly

ft[e:Gsh:#eeeas:rL::i;aefah:jb:E:¥&§#js§:§¥%::±es:#:e:]a¥f;e§st;hf:±n#L¥t:
our  unworthiness-those  progressive   expressions   of  the
development  of  His  humanity  seen  in  these  unleavened
cakes,  mingled,  saturated  or  anointed  with  oil:  His  incar-
nation,   "That  Holy  Thing'';  His  life,  privately.  and  offic-
ially   ``the   Holy   One   of   God";   the   offering  itself,   that

::?Ci%¥:BreeactL%'uF°otu:E:wC°onfcea#±?Eat°fHFs±Sd::tffheri:Esp::i¥
uced  for us.

The  Wave  Breast:  The  devoted  ariections:  of.  the  Lord
Jesus,  the  food   of  the   priestly  ones   and  Productive  of

3¥£eersg;;i:c£#yt,£oaEsn:Er:shheemd:a£Eesu¥;gfhnteydgya±tnhsfpsr;nagrt±%f
iation   in   Him;   the   development   of   those. sympathetic
sensibilities`  which  could  be  touched  with' the  feelings  of
the   infirmities   of   others,   so   as   to   engage   themselves
actively  in  a  minist,ry  of  sympathy  and  succour.

The Right Should©i.:  The dedicated strength of the Loid

;i,P£¥Ss]nthaobss°i`it±engcs°iEea:r:ptife°anset°Htifame».vy!L[o:f|€3#e"8o°fEg
Thy will,  0  God''.  Into  a world  which teemed with resDon-

€ibet#:±eusit±Teevcear#ej'otn%tndt°titstT:rkwatsh?#ifiibi`gF&_h[§sh€g]the:

L3n{Fe#¥9?udgrp:t:€.Sii%{
S±Xi¥£s€re:'fi;Fh±g#%nu;`tt?p:?es€-i]}:E:¥8isse!Eirh9ua#eh&E£±cS:

feeding   whi.ch   will.   be   condu,cive
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#TinaltFatT3u°cnhLgdthtE:ba?t£:Stwaa¥ef6r]tGWo#:briee°g)SaeH:8

REiffi£:rfi:¥g!:!¥;lh:tr:;:ni¥ii:v¥:sg¥t¥¥!1i#¥:e:h?:dt;:il:i
the fat burned. Thus in these connected exercises, in this
communal  way,  there  was  the  joyous  experience  of  God
and  His  priestly  ones,  with  the  offerer  and  his  friends,
all entering into this festive fellowship of feasting on the

3iousness  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ in  life  and  death.
se exercises  which  were  the  occasion  of  thanksgiving

'H

i:8i°otb:h:°mTFrii#[nanv€e£?nbc#dbeed]otnhgeeaat%et#8yj.:;sh%¥
rEerEEeescetEjLseaacnhddparyodbur:]Pngg]ntghaffsgi°a¥Ee::esFhs:£arfifn#£ic°£
enabled us to continue for Him down here, "the joy of the
liord  being our  strength"."The  flesh  of  the  sacrifice  of  his  Peace  Offerings  for
thanksgiving shall be eaten the same day that it is offered;
Efushfi]]thneotsa]cerai¥%ea8fyhoi£];tff:F]SnflgE:ran±vnog;6Feav.vJ|.u£:r)i
offering,  it  shall  be  eaten  the  same  day  that  he  offereth
his  sacrifice;  and  on  the  morrow  also  the  remainder of  it
shall be eaten"  (Lev.  7.16).

In   the   offering  for   thanksgiving,   present  enjoyment
seems to  be the  theme;  it  is  the  present  joy  of  our  com-

B¥nn,]Ofnea¥tfgEtthoegeftrheesFn[ensstfi:±tbs]e%¥88r]:#]coey#%gte#r:ii
that  is ours,  the  precious  outflow  of the  triumphs  of the
Cross.

In the  offering for  a vow,  while  it touches the  present,
it seems ,to have a more .prospective thought and .constantly
has "the  morrow"  in  view.  In  all  of  the  occaslons  when
the vow was made, it had a future fulfilment, as the expec-
tation and language of the offerer was,  "if Thou wilt, then

Eth¥:.ot°Ftsseqc:iE:L#m¥thiLOL:#a:°¥nchtehdetfhuetuE::S]esntt'h:¥:
not  a  combination  of  both  thoughts  in  our  experience
when  we  come  together  in  this  festal  way?  When  the

fa£Temwbarsan£F8t£#tfude'»,tht&ufsnjsuhnoc#ggfwoafh`;Trh[;Srodciaif£:n3
the  liord's  death  till  He  come.  "Remembering  Him",  our

|¥:1:jiJaoisy;:#gn=:uoEei:a!:,::,!lslt:freF1!s.:::S,;oioio:yi:"IF::gp::-
dckae¥ingTdco¥hearftgr°pua8rhthitcuti°arrep¥:Eibnreannccee:'.tFfdpaef%::
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that",  the  Nazarite  may  drink wine  (Nun.  6.  20).  Codrd
we  relate  this  to  the  words  of  the  Lord  Jesus  as  lie

i:r£§:eun:t:¢&t¥:e;:€;E:{stjf¥a#vf±6o:3u3n#tL#a¥]d¥#§+£[t££ff
it fresh with you in My Father's Kingdom": our Prospective
Joy.

toifT:f:a,t|?|E,:h?:e:rut:ixs:eisrefr::ie:snin.f:eFfo::-rd:a#;e;d`#Tud,t,h#afe±E
examine  himself  and  so  let him  eat"  (1  Cor.  11. 28), this
is the  portion of -Tall that are  clean.

NOT[s   ON   THE   EplsTLE  TO   THE   H[BnEws
(Chapter 8)

by R. WOODHOUSE BEALES, Ipswich.
THE  NEW  COVENANT

6-8, but verses 21-22 show that this initial act was fouowed

¥£:¥:§E:1;nl::tn€8h¥¥s±ftEplsE?:t:h:o:us¥°hnT#ses±§:!l:r|oe::Eefieof=r§TF:
and  shows  the  necessity  for  constant  sacrifice' and  blood

£LFt¥§!#]#i:EI¥t:§¥ll{;!§i§¥:i##§¥sfIF::§#ffiE§E¥¥EF¥fiisresH#
}#ghts%°E:y°#hg#%a5::'ns. Words were not
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Verses  24-28  emphasise  this  once-for-all  character,  and
I.`,

=3:33T:arpg:i:inug„t£:et£5:etL:aEgfaer££¥Sfeofr€gEfsbthttES€:
usithree  different  thoughts.  Once  in the  end  of  the  ages
(i.e;:the past O.T.  ages)  He  appeared to put away sin  (i.e.

93EsthHei;S£.g#si3{eGa°pdp)eabr¥n¥:9,Saa£:£££ein:E£{v?P2P6e):rfrnocf

]F£±±a¥T8::i:±EitFEetd:iiEipfry::(:v::!f);fh#:mfie£:a|lsyTtiicgh;:frnfs:a:a3
(v.  28).  This  will  be  apart from  the  question  of  sin  alto-

93Sheearr.]n¥.esg[evaa]:£o¥±thher:hg:±#]iEeafnud]]£Eauffnffs¥]±vsatf5£:
Spirit,  soul  and  body,  a body like  His.  We  ``look for  Him"
to  come  a  second  time.  Israel  awaited  with  apprehension
the  appearance  of their  High Priest from  the  Holy  Place,
we  wait  with  joyful  anticipation.

WE MAY ENTER
•`h'chapter  10  we  come  to  the  fact  of  the  impermanent

res`ults- of  the  sacrificeT of  old.  They  could  not  make  the
comers  berfect,  the  worshippers  were   not  once  for  all

Egt#:8LTtE%¥ec3::8esn°teta#£veawtahyesaESotftv£:.ns4,r#3;t:a
froin Psalm 40. These do not mean that then in O.T. times
God had not ordained sacrifices as is taught by some from
this passage,  but that  God  could  not take  full  satisfaction
in  them  because  of  their  ineffectiveness  and  repetition,
these  had  tb  b6  "taken  away",  but  only  by  another  and
more   perfect  and  complete   sacrifice,   for  which  a  body
was  prepared  for  Him  so  to  do.  "Lo  I  come"  means,  "I

3n|rec|:Tteana,ndc.aE|nhg:reA'|sa.ndit"`wsaEr`en#e:,ai%:rl|yi'.S`atn¥,aifs,Fno!
once  and  for  all  time.  And  so,  He  "sits  down  in  perpet-
uity"  in  contrast to  the  fact  that  the  priests  when minis-
tering  in  the  holy  places  never  did.  The  only  seat there

¥ea±::t&b¥i;::ssyurssee:iiedTghr:eha¥°:rgdEj;P#ei¥:3fi#8s¥:;N±:i:Ssfg]l:eg¥e;
And sit there He does until His enemies be made His foot-
stbT°i.eurnetafldeHrLS]sreafs8kne±E8t:±¥xea#n%a#e.words"once''and
"once fo.r all" in this Epistle in 9. 7, 26, 28;  10. 2;  12. 26, 27,

i:ic¥iiE];aststoe}rot£Eg.7;Ha#fia9cse,t2l#::ie]d:£#i&ag::oeuat=i:y:#:#
up, to  Go,d  in  His  power  (9.14),  but  how  could  we  know
assuredly  that  that  sacrifice  had  been  accepted  of  God?
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There  was  always  a  danger to  Aaron  that  unless  all  had

:jfane83Feag::£°:fi]#<!£h:?ehed±Jifepeno°trtd:irw£;s¥e°suo]£ndne°£
in  his  ears,  for  had  not  two  of  his  sons  died  before  the
Lord?

We`  now  arrive  therefore  at  something  of  which  there
was   no   forsshadowing   and   something   which   was   not
included  in  the  opening  summary  of  the  epistle   (1.  1-3).

gnpfoti%etd?jsbupt°LnotwtEaeiteeTsSs%fm:tfi!n§unme#r¥hepaevftrE%::
of  Christ  into  the  Holy  place  was  actual  and  bodily,  in
His new resurrected body. He entered alone it is true, but
the Holy Spirit has come forth to be  a witness to us as to
the  acceptance  arid  value  of  that  sacrifice,  the  enthrone-
ment  and  glorification  of  that  High  Priest,  and  moreover
to  conduct us  in  spirit thither also.

We  too,  are  to  enter,  we  are  to  draw  nigh,  this not  in
bodily presence as yet, but in spirit, and who does not know

Lho:%%Cct]£%ryje°ayr,a#ts%to££fs€:tnft°is:fnds°c8#ngtiaaiiy:]|nt#v:a:
ually  and  collectively.  There  is  no  more  any  offering  for
sin  (v.18,  and  see  the  warning in  similar words in v.  26),
for none is needed. Sins and iniquities will be remembered

8±gma:n!:¥3mn£°ngm#he6nanGdoapsqgfst±#£:]'£:e#rf±:tre£S:ane]thteh±:
hearts  and  in  their minds,  and  their  sins remembered  no
more.

We  have  boldness,  or  confidence,  or freedom  of speech,
in  entering  the  Holiest  through  the  blood  of  Jesus,  the
same  means  by which  He  entered  (through,  by  or  in the
value  of  His  own  blood.  9.12,  24).  Let  us  here  point  out
the  utter  fallacy  of  the  teaching  amongst  some,  that  at  a
certain  date   (1844)   Jesus  entered  the  holiest  of  all  for
the  first time,  and  is  there  "examining His  peoples'  sins".

!n:tn:te`Ti:Et:ooii`:t#i:stfi:o|#|!,#a!ne:,eiiiih:iac:a:!i!::,tlg::;eigo:nE:i:oeu::
the  Holiest  of  all,  Christ,  on  His  ascension,  entered.  The
scripture  says  so. H
HOw  I  wAs  CALLED  TO  sEnvE   THE  LonD

IN   ALASKA

I                                   by T. J. THOMPSON
WAS born at Belfast,  N.I.,  in  1925  of godly parents,  who

from my earliest  recollections  told  me  of  my need  of
Christ.  Blessed also with an assembly upbringing, my dear
dedicated  S.S.  teachers  and  Gospel  preachers  watered the
seed faithfully.
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From early days  I  was  convinced  of  my sin,  which  was

Ffaanhi::§tkte5dnbt§p§::Le:6fE¥Lyfuc::rcLave±::ognteLh§ea;f::;rELT¥;efnk;o#£:
having  been  saved  4  months  before  me  and  showing  it,
plus the prayers of my dear mother especially, brought me
into  great  conviction  and  in  mid-January  I  was  saved  to
the glory of Go'd. Baptised a few weeks after and gathered '
with saints `in Jesus Name' at "the Vic" . . . "days of heaven
filled our beings".

God, strangely enough, changed my ambitious for earthly

!heienigsgt|omtE:rtaEiFygsa:iJffg3dfyhrLs:p::v!thye3Fipmtaony¥rpi|cua;
the  indifference  and  sensuality  of  ,most  ``clergy",  I  com-
menced  ``Bible Readings"!!!!  at nights  and  many attended.

:`#stfa°i&[e3.nfi;e"h#8oaopkts],y€3¥eEthhfavfanatdueremwahn£;hh8f8

L°[E[;£8n£:;eia¥yh£C#h¥ef:b:freeddbxe:u2<£XoCs:Ptunasncr3Sstgabi}¥®,

"There is a fountain filled with blood''.  (  I still love it and
S[nEga#yj°d¥gy±naftaern8]t tF8fat¥;ar;!ie  full  of  character `+

building  and   preparatory   (unthought  and   unimaginable  -

8r£;a)ed:gl#:£]nsfei§s6]]8n:t¥e£¥:giooL£°:rd:oo:re;f;t¥:ah¥i:::uE;E!Ci
®

a  small  group  meeting  in  a  scout  hall  at  Rosebank  and
this  was  our  school  of  spiritual  learning.  Gospel  activity,
in S.S.  work,  door to  door tract work,  open-air preaching,1:as:.I#!i|?enfarLts:sofse:€:b|f;r:FE:,:iEi;::#fvTal?h:.:::¥:::e#tE¥

iu¥1fa!s;±g:e#i:|E±t¥Eoes¥eie:si:(cfi;ltfij-?dr±o;o;:ol|EETl;Eil:t:fa:Vai;isth;;
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me  for  days  and  clearly  the  Lord's  will`was  that  `there
is where I want you to go, will you?" I spent much time in
prayer and as I read God's Word affirmative answers came
with  much  clarity.  Disclosing this  solemn turn  of  events
to my wife she said, "When we are to go tell me and I win
pack  the  cases''.  Next  I  sought  out  men  of  spiritual  dis-

8£EnB:3:SELCohrriss,HAifY±nceu#?rgiheKr`e:f¥ridE.s#ee)6tg%g
whose  minds  were  trained  in the  things  of  God;  these  I
asked  to   seek  condemnation  or   confirmation   from  the
Lord.

At the  close  of  1953 unity of mind prevailed with these
men  and  in  spite  of  obstacles  for faith to  overcome,  at  a
combined  meeting  of  brethren  from  several  assemblies,

!#5if:¥¥#ffdysi!Ereth!e#E.fI|f:t:¥:ro;EE;:#iiiieid!`l:F3i£3-¥iF!i¥#f
t#£r:ds:%Etfi¥ct;r¥§;VriEfeRdEi:a';;E`;!£t¥]¥t:;.thhee#ortde.a]HWoa#hre£Sg

Sailing shortly after for Alaska via Ireland where U.S.A.
advised  us  to  seek  visa's  which  were  more  easily  obtain-

¥¥e:o:uar:T¥1i;.;¥tgr.i;i:o;#d[!:g:¥sd:!S!r:ee?±o:o;;ih:e;rbcl:iiE::i:|eu:Ej¥e:!!¥:
sustaining  hand  of  the  Lord  without _publicity.  How  gr_ac-

Gt°isss¥EpeL=Si;LLof°urianr::#haandGOYSE:FEfiiyeBreeif€gt:
i:u:layil
joined  in  our  commendation.  Few  can  realise  how  much
this meant to us at such a time.

anfrr6£Vjg]Ed±rEFnewm7opr:cEent:wwTtghnnoeaorn%o¥gs±g]e¥eteotgg:
surely we felt like  Moses with  his  wife  and two  boys  and
an ass going to  deliver Israel.  "Ridiculous,"  says reason-``Incredible,"  says  carnality-but  unlike  Moses  I  had  no
donkey but two cases! but the same Blessed Master. Amen.
Mr.  T.  Ball  had  written  ahead  and  we  were  ,met  at  the
boat by a big hearty Dutchman and his dear wife who took
us  home.

Without  a  word  to  any  as  to  needs  the  Lord  supplied

:F±Fd:)u9Le:n::oltd;:C:a:rsgEonfihi&t::;Esf:af##:dih¥:he:::'£ra:#d££L8ud°te¥d:
many saved and gathered to the Name, a fully autonomous

38Se?maE]dysfou£:tfs°tFi±inig#gthf:rqt]£:yL%idG#hiT:rseoineAa¥:h.9:i
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home'. Now what?
Due to  another exercise  of  heart  we  win go to  another

sphere  of  service,  and  as  He  led  before  so-we  know  He
will lead again.

``Only one life, 'twill soon be past,
Only wh`at's done for Jesus will last."

CHRIST  AND   THE   MASS   MOVEM
HIS   DAY

by H.  WINFIELD  GRAHAM

MASS  rofessions  of  faith  in  Christ.with  a  minimum  ofdepth and reality are common in our days, but such
movements existed when Christ was on earth and it would
be  to  our  profit  to  observe  His  attitude  to  such,  and  to
learn there from.  We  purpose,  therefore,  to  glance  briefly
at four examples, taking them in their chronological order.

During  the  first passover  of  our  Lord's  public  ministry
we  read:  ``Many  believed  in  His  name  when they  saw  the
miracles  which  He  did"   (John  2.  23-3.  3).  One  of  their
##%±o#£g:¥#SLeaxrEreassteedac£::±rco#%yffjmreGa§3TLEfE
no  man  can  do  these  things  that  thou  doest,  except  God
be  with  him''.  But  Jesus  did  not  commit  himself   (same
verb as believe) to them, He did not own them as disciples,
nor recognise their faith as of divine origin. He knew man,
that his condition is such that only the divine work of the
new  birth  can  give  him  any  insight  into  spiritual  things,
the things of the kingdom of God. A faith based on human
reaw%nifv% ism #shLe£%.n every resource of human wisdom9

science  and  persuasion  is  employed  to  lead  men to  a  con-
fession  of  faith  in  Christ.   A  production   line   to   manu-
facture  conversions  is  set  up,  and  often the  confession  is
little more than that Jesus is a divine teacher. At the end
of the line the  converts  appear, and they are  of the  same
type as those to whom Jesus did not commit Himself . Nor
should we, even though at times a Nicodemus does appear
among them.

If so,me religious reporters had been covering the events
recorded  in  the  last  half  of  Matthew  4,  what  headlines
and  stories  they  could  have  published.   "Jesus  began  to

E:afcahm.e.vi:E?tgh°rsopueg]h°ofuihaeiiks;:ida°r.:¥£dh:a:£rnegf.oiia£:a
Him  great multitudes  of  people  from  .  .  .  (w.17,  23-25).
The  revival  has  come,  multitudes  full  of  enthusiasm  are
hailing the  King and  are  interested  in the  kingdom.  And
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what does Jesus think of it all? The sermon on the mount
(ch.  5-7)  is  the  answer:  "Words  without  works,  religioius
enthusiasm  without  repentance,   the   vast  majority  have
ehtered   the   wide   gate   of   empty   profession   and   walk
in the   broad   way   that  leads   to   destruction,   and   only

gfr,:o`e::;iitt:hd:fii:,!e|:oahd:syi3telhifeie;,::(;#ttgerr:;;:£caE:ifig|jEeecarg.o;tfih:i"0  generation  of  vipers"-Luke  3.  7).  Certainly  a  study
of the famous  sermon in its context  should  open the  eyes
of many to see that the Lord,  in contrast with many mod-
ern  so-called   evangelists,  had   no  interest   in   promoting
such   movements   but   used   every   means   to   discourage
them.  He  uncovered  the  sham work  and warned the  "con-
verts"  of their danger.` As a result of the feeding of the five thousand there was
a movement to make Him king and men were talking about
Him as the prophet  (John 6.14,15). But He constrained the
disciples to depart  (Mark 6. 45), doubtless to remove them
from  the  danger of being  carried  away  by the  popularity.
He  himself  went  up  to  the  mountain  to  pray.  Then  when
the people finally overtook Him He gave a message that was
described as a hard saying, and many of His disciples walked
no more with Him (John 6. 25-66) . They had come for carnal
material  gain  although  he  had  not  promised  such.  Much
modern preaching offers to men healing, happiness, help in
their examinations, in their business, even in their sports, a
solution of all their problems. Many are willing to have the
company  of  such  a  super-friend,  and  lightly  "decide  for

fahern£,St;'ridBEteccErisetawsatsh];n:::%Stberdea£E#oemsph£:it#ea£,naene£Sn8:
all  have  an  appetite  for  this  bread.  Those  who  are  given
to Him by the Father, those who are brought by the Father,
those  who  are  taught  of  God  will  come,  and  those  who

£:Fueghatreton3:vfna§tf£#{#Vch3r7i's#'y4f5a)1;es±pnrnoe£;seasietEe°S

fJee#o°yu8#rit¥atihfieps°synegrs.°5utchhevsaEir±#°m:seds±Vt%:eps:g%¥
used  by  Christ  to  attract  followers  as  we  shall  notice  in
our next case."And there  went great multitudes with Him"  (Luke  14.
25).  Some  ,may  have  a  very  shallow experience,  and  little

Ehpeo¥`eifg:heofh*eattisatintE:`yvefi,a;ufmg:t.t;:i:teerFCR#ag:

#:d:8:£tptgEi#;.;#3enpg¥t:huo]:d!drroiE:,r:h3:%fps§iaara±tg?:%Coeba:p:£}acsu:s::
i%  8£]yde:#:unsetgdaE: £Sna±:d;temwaat£#]f:±£L=§S tite°s bt:  Fae±g

I
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gs°nHdisp]£:;3FddecaTirf8t#thbethseupf|Ft:tu££esh8f]*3.u#ba:
followers.   No  path  of   ease  and   heavenly  sunshine  was
that which  our blessed  Lord  set  before  men.  He  stressed
the  reality  of things,  for He  knew  that the  disciples Of a
crucified  man  could  not  evade  the  reproach  and  scandal
of the cross.. Let us see to it that im`our preaching we tell

F;:pne,EiehTe!o:s:e::?a,:i:i:c!|hxe;:ihme,ah!oE#j3ha!!`!usdefgasiE-f!T:i
aside.  (Matthew  13.  20,  21).

The  parables  of  Matthew  13  were  spoken  to  the  great
multitudes who thronged around Him, and the Lord in His
t:efas!:Fy::;:tli:eTsuti:s:e:I:nie:sefi[;iegh[aive:nmbtfreednE:aosEch¥:o::gei¥g.:u#i

attitude to the evangelism that surrounds us.

THE   LAST   DAYS
MORE  EVILS                                          by  A.  M.  S.  GOODING.

E#jffi'!::e!s!is::r:::h:a:f!¥rpF!it::o:f:iffio;d:efitgt!f¥t|sd!¥
yhtetLhoerrdtE:a]£:thdany±ghqr.e upon uS.  Surely ``the  coming of

Everywhere there is an increase in violence, old women

#:I:p:gc?gl#tir::;rbe:r;::n?;gegaes!e:s;Fe::#!lg;ebi:a:yfaEtGhTsa;s?o:`!
FoewmeE§rfgiptare]£apmo:£%:,maankdesg:gatuerrgepnetn£[]te±%s:°:vgneatt£:
return of the death sentence in some cases, only to be told
that` the authorities will not be driven into any hasty action

:#g:!|nty au.Waix:  gf  Eg#fiiria;  Tio`:ankcee  iB:I:iavseingactai3!
against it!
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produce  as  abundant  fruit  for  God-in  the  lives  of  His

g£E!e#iett:hoe:ghi¥sfh.i:o:|g,e:i:;I!i;;:i:int,?ies;E[nd!e;reELrTii|:C:e:

:::pr::r3¥:I:s]:c[eaf:gegr¥jnneEs§:a¥Pdum¥ae:Eo#o3£:d:aesy:soTfi§%.%d:uetveaf
to modem times.  Fifth-columnists!  Quislings!  Traitors!  We
have had them all. But that same spirit which allows men
to sell their closest friends and betray their own countries
and  sear  their  own.`^consciences  is  all  around  us.  It  is  no

il:83:o#n3`P
1e  but  popularity.  Herein  lies  a  danger  for
God.  How  often to-day fellow  believers  and

Sfhv:::#i±in8±oPuL%iieasrsebte:rainy£#if£°s:apieorns°onfaL:€XaFhcftmfeaTit;
into  this  mold  when  the  hidden  things  of  darkness  are
revHeea:&S, aiftghfuJ#8dmL=¥tesSeawititaf fihrt£££.t  sad  list  of  un-

worthy features,  where  that  which  is  of  God  is  despised,

fanadnt]h£#swhh±];Chhe±gd°ffnthperfddeev£:n±3ea¥P:B£:age:nf8ifiEg]€gdseed6
the  awful  mess  that  he  has  made.  Headstrong  and  deter-
mined  he pursues  his Godless course which will  inevitably
end  in  destruction.

Lovers of Pleasure` moi.e than Lovers of God. More amaz-

iEg,f:ilt.i:stcE:nfcae:tnt.harteE:Fselo:,e,phleeacsou:3III#s,dims:*5:!

:}%sS|fog#eestv±t[[;nngeess°:fahE:udsfy°annahfu§#:S!{int¥apniesahsEtrsesh±
and often pleasures of the most questionable kind. It is not
as the  A.V.  says,  ``lovers  of  pleasure  more  than  lovers  of
God"  as  though  pleasures  were  loved  a  lot  and  God  was
loved  a  little.  This  is  not  a  question  of relative  values,  of

faatsh::.dtg;nn:°¥::§e°±of°tq';.#oadnodfr#°:VeeEr±Sb¥:9tfth§i:g:h§E:i
camparison,   but   of   contrast-viz.,

may  fondly  worship   a  god   of  his   own  imagining.   Man
according to his own estimation has risen to unprecedented
heights while  actually he  has  degenerated and  is far from
what  God  intended  him  to  be.  He  has  failed  miserably
relative  to   the  first   and  great   commandment   and  the
second that is like unto it.

Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
and with all thy  soul,  and with all thy mind. This  is
the  first  and  great  co,mmandment.  And  the  second

:Se±£.ked#nttfeitaT#cfait±°dvfetEtysnheafggbfiTrt£Sti:¥
and  the  prophets.                                 `Matthew 22.  37-40.
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THE   MYSTERY   OF  -SUFFERING
by JOHN RAE, Prestwick.

-i .,.-, `  .  .  ~   ~

THEt8oregaftveestHE:n°tE:8r°odss:V€:dc°diieni:e€ie°%natFea:r¥sas:
Deity  could  not  die;  but the  man  who  died  was  God.  He
was  on  equality  with  God.  Jesus  was  identical  in  essence,

38:oai]tfgGfidanfnaEatufi3s(:#:[di3Lc6e).rgfcheemdptien€oHiBfa|:
Wherefore, God highly exalted Him, and gave Him a name
above  every  other name.  When  He  was  born,  they  named
Him  Jesus   (Saviour),  the   shadow  of   Calvary  was   over
that name. The wise men brought Him myrrh, the emblem
of death. Herod's sword was after Him, as man they sought
to  stone  Him,  they  crucified  Him  and  buried  Him.  This
was  the  world's  `No'  to  Him.  Yet,  His  death  solved  every
problem  in  the  universe  for  God.  God's  way  is  the  way
down and it is  also the way up.

God uses a divine technique in the path of suffering and
suffering  is  a  divine  gift.  David  said,  "In  pressure  Thou
hast enlarged me"  (Psalm 4.1, J.N.D.). ``It is good for me,"
said  David,  "that I  have  been  afflicted  that  I  might  learn
Thy  statutes"   (Psalm  119.  71),  and  he  could  add  that  it
was in faithfulness  he  had been afflicted.  (Psalm  119.  75).
See the lovely Psalms he wrote as the fruit of his affliction.

Notice  also,  the  three  classes  of  infirmities  which  Job
endured-health, wealth and family-and his three friends
practically telling  him  that  he  was  only  reaping  what  he
had sown.  But Job  could  say that he  knew his  "Vindicator
liveth"  (Job  19.  25,  R.S.V.).  Job  had  a  wonderful  harvest
when he prayed for his friends. God did not save the three
Hebrew youths from the fire;  He was with them in it.  God
may not keep us from trial,  but  He  can  be  with us  in the
trial.

Disciples  are  learners,  Jesus  the  teacher and  the  lesson.
We  are  supposed  to  be   `to-day's  men',   as  it  is  written,``let  the  day's  own  troubles  be  sufficient  for  the  day".  In
Luke  8.  22  He  said,   "Let  us  go  to  the  other  side''.  He
always  moved  under  the  direction  of  His  Father.   so  in
confidence  He  fell  asleep.  A storm  arose,  they  awoke  Him
saying,   "Lord.  we  are  perishing".  As  moving  under  the
directions  of  His  Father,  He  hadn't  a  care.  He  arose  and
rebuked the wave and wind`  and they all knew their Lord
and  Master.  They  said,   "What  manher  of  man  is  this?"
(Matthew  8.  27).

Again  in  Matthew  14  they  had  to  lean  that  Jesus  did
not require a boat; He came to them walking on the water.
The  elements that could have  destroy-ed them ivere under
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F:€efre:ltd:°.ttffrtLpbpeLeTfi::L€oE°mv:n¥£t±:utto¥fE.e]%P&thue°ev,:
Peter  stepped  out  to  walk  to  his  Lord,  but  he  took  his
eyes  off  Jesus  and  began  to  sink.  When  in  trouble  kee
your  eyes  on  Jesus!  Stephen  kept  his  eye  on  Jesus  in  a
his  trouble,  he  was  the  first  man  to  see  the  blessed  Man
in glory. The disciples that day said, "Truly, thou art God's
Son".   They  were  advanced  in   their   knowledge   of  their
Saviour through  their trials.

;`?[e:C:u:S:e:::t:a:rec]as2roend3£'fS.Co]#%?r:]as:h£]ug8hE;Off?e:°#|:r:eur;°:neihgfgi
another  great  thought,  that  "such  a  High  Priest  became
us"; we are  a wonderful company  in His eyes.  Seven times
in John  17 He speaks of our being the Father`s gift tt> Him,
and  how  He  values  the  Father's gift to  Himself .

.rJ JOHN   MARK-HIS  FAILURE  AND   RECoVERY
by the  late  W. J.  McCLURE.

|N  recording  brief  notices  of  the  lives  of  His  servants  inHis Word,  God  had  our good  in view.  Each life  has its
lessons  for  us,  of  profit  and  blessing.  The  first  time  we
meet the name of John Mark in the Word, is in Acts 12, 12,
where  we   find  his  mother's   house  as  the   place  "where
many  were  gathered  together  praying".  The  mention  of
his  mother's  house  in  this  connection,  is  suggestive.  We
are  not surprised  at God  honouring  her by calling her son
into  His  blessed  service.  Would  to  God  that  there  were
many  mothers  who  were  so  distinguished  in  these  days!
We  might  first  glance  at  his  name.  Scripture  names  have
their  own  significance.  John  means,   "The  gift,  or  grace

::a8h°edd'.h(itmmaasyarioTsingin:Sert°awnda]:ayeads££fm?raaf8.£9r£::
grace that gave  him the  honour of serving the Lord Jesus.
Mark means  "polite".  "Be  courteous,"  (1  Peter 3.  8), is an

iEijB:ftti3Tthwat£:thshaopupi[jefetfeeedveedr%ycahI;i]dwh%fw83iddsgr°v¥
the  Lord,  either  in  His  Gospel  or among  his  people.  Such
should  ever be  faithful,  but never rude.  In 2  Tim.  2.  24-25
we  read,  "The  servant  of  the  Lord  must  not  strive,  but
be  gentle  to  all  men,  apt  to  teach,  patient,  in  meekness
instructing  those  that  oppose  themselves".   In  the  words"gentle, patient, meek", we are remided of the graces seen
£S:eca:::;:I:ya#;£h:i:§eurgvodaui:'#:a;ney:°Jj{o:£i¥:ieEho:v:e:dr:isr:R!{i:t§

only  be  acquired  by  walking  with  God.  In  Acts  12.  2rj  we
out-,  as  it  were,  on  his  trial  trip.
him  with  them.  What  a  mercy  !t
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E;°ru£Ps bfoi#?  #aE% ahayd°utnhge i:Eo#ip8°££df°cr;En';%i tt3
einxopneer,[e8rc,edwfgtdf8°#8rs¥,enw:t°hr3n:£mweiofn[Satcefsdt°hfeb?#8

evangelist's   spirit,   has   no   ambition   to   break   up   new
ground,  and  is  without confidence  in  God,  for  the -sup
of his temporal need in places where there is no assem
of  believers.

5,Twhhee£:C3E:n:8:£sceanwdegfti°f<hJa°dhna]%ar.koisn£Focthhaepierm}£:
ister". The word "minister" here means ``an under-rower".
one who assists, and  indicates a
in  2   Kings  3.   11,  who   "poureI.

osition like that of Elisha
water  on  the  hands  of

Elijah". Thus John Mark had a lowly service, not calculated
tc°hE;tfferh£F3.upi.3[tg£[Sv88°8st°htsavfr8:&Cdeot°nF][wshu£:Eawsapshetrhe;

cause   of   a   very   sorrowful   happening.   "John   departing
from  them,  returned  to  Jerusalem".  One  can  easily  con-
jecture  what  was  the  matter.  The  halo  that  in  his  view
surrounded the path of the servant of God may have gone.
He  has now  had some experience of the  "afflictions of the
Gospel,"  as  he  moved  about  with  those  who  had  "no  cer-
tain   dwelling   place",   often   doubtless   wearied,   hungry,
homeless.  It  is  little  wonder  that  he  yielded  to  the  teinp-
tation  to  return  to  a  comfortable  home.  He  may  have  felt
a  measure  of  disappointment  in  not  having  had  a  more
prominent  place  in  the  work  of  the  Lord.  But  whatever
the  cause,  the  "root"  of  the  matter  was  evidentlv  in  John
Mark himself, as we shortly learn, when Paul and.Barnabas
are  about to  start out  on  another trip.

In  chapter  15.  37-39  we  read:  "Barnabas  determined  to
take  with  them  John,  whose  surname  was  Mark.  But  Paul

#::gthenm°tfg8&dpta°mtpahk.veifah,£¥n#£twhe:?enmo't*t°hdtehpea:tet8
the  work.  And  the contention was  so  sharp  between them,
that  they  departed  asunder from  one  another".  No  doubt

i.¥[9[¥r%°8t:eogordetLe8ns¥£htfg£Sa¥teeino?ftpeerrsdoanyas].;tudwgafet#t:
The  word  "determined"  is  too  severe,  and  puts  Barnabas,
we  think,  in  an  unfair  light.  It  is  rendered  "proposed".
and Dr. Young gives the meaning of it as "to take counsel".
But   Paul,  who   was   so   real   and   whole-hearted   himself,

£n:¥:hftnfh#a;E§Fsfng¥e]hn3goa£#Pa:£{:a:nfo¥:a:s:rna:s:s:t:3¥gonr]aE;ao:pop:o:s:•,

!i:::a::::nu:I:[h;:Eo::.sib3:g:e.Ej::ie:a:n::ai;e::ecd;:a!sS:ig:#f:e::¥¥:a;i:pi¥[
®
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him  back  into the  path  of  service?  In  any  case,  Paul,  and
Silas his new co-worker, are recommended by the brethren
to   the   grace   of   God,   while  Barnabas   and   Mark  go   to
Cyprus. What an amount of sorrow God's people might have
been  spared,  had  they  always  acted  as  the  Christians  and
assemblies did in the days of Acts 15.  Sides were not taken.
It  was  not  considered  necessary  to  decide  which  of  the
two  they  were  to  have  fellowship  with,  and  refuse  the
other.  It  was  not  a  matter  in  which  they  were  called  to
act  at  all.  If  they  had,  it  would  probably  have  made  a
permanent breach.  As it was, the trouble was  soon healed.
We gather from 1  Cor.  9.  6, which was written some seven
years later, that these two dear servants of Christ are once
more  working  together  as  yoke-fellows.

bryafa!nat%::rt¥:||oonwesEo,wpaasui,h:ncawursieti:fgtEoe#pco:|aorsy-
sians    (4.   10),   says,   ``Marcus,   sister's   son   to   Barnabas,
touching  whom  ye  received  commandments,  if  he  come
unto   you,   receive  him''.   Some   twelve  years  had   passed
since  the  trouble  between  Paul  and  Barnabas,  his  uncle,
over  him.  He  has  in  the  meantime  commended  himself .
When  Paul  wrote  to  Philemon  from  Rome,  one  of  those
who  join  in  the  salutation  is  Marcus   (v.  24).  Surely  this
speaks  volumes.  The  man  who  ran  away  is  now  in  the
thick  of  the  fight.  Who  would  have  thought  it,  Of  him  it
is  surely  true,  ``Out  of  weakness  made  strong''.  When  we
come  to  Paul's  last  epistle  (2  Tim.  4.  11)  we  read:  "Take
Mark  and  bring  him  with  thee,  for  he  is  profitable  unto
me  for  the  .ministry".  Mark  has  made  real  progress.  He
has  rolled  away  his  reproach.  Paul  has  learned  his  worth,
and  now  the  aged  writer  misses  him,  while  he  has  been
away from Rome.  It is beautiful to mark the  grace  of God
as  here  manifested  in  Paul.  Although  he  had  formed  a
decided  judgment  about  John  Mark,  he  will  not  always
stick  to  it,  regardless  of  what  changes  might  take  place
in  him  and  his  ways.  Yet  often  this  has  been  the  case
among  those  who  seek  to  serve  a  common  Master!  Paul's
sympathetic  references  to  both  Barnabas  and  John  Mark
tell  how  thoroughly  the  past  had  been forgotten.

One  thing  more  about  John  Mark.  When  God  is  giving
us,  as  one  of His  Four  Gospels,  one  whose  special  subject
is to present the  Perfect Servant,  the only  One who  never
failed,  to  whom  does  He  give  this  great  honour?   Of  all
those   whom    He   might   use,    He   chooses    John   Mark.
Beautiful   grace!   The   servant   who   had   failed   but   was
restored,  is  used  by  the  Father  to  write  the  wonderful
record  of  the  Servant  who  never  turned  back,  but  who
always  did those  things  which were  pleasing  in  His  sight.
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